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WHY CHOOSE
THE UNIVERSITY
OF BRIGHTON?

TOP 25

IN THE UK FOR
HOSPITALITY, LEISURE,
RECREATION AND
TOURISMT

23rd
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FOR BUILDINGT

4th

AMONG UK
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STUDENTS
AND STAFF FROM
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COUNTRIES
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AVAILABLE FOR INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE STUDENTS

19th
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18th
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R Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2014
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A WARM WELCOME

THE UNIVERSITY
OF BRIGHTON:
A CLOSER LOOK

Thank you for considering studying at
the University of Brighton through the
International College.
Brighton offers an exceptional choice
of subjects — including art, health
professions, education, architecture
and physiotherapy, all of which are
ranked in the top 20 in the UK*.
Whatever course you choose,
you’ll study in beautiful south coast
locations, and become a member of
a diverse and supportive community
that’s in the top 25% of UK universities
for world-leading research impact†.

Studying a university pathway course at the University of Brighton
International College can help you progress to a bachelors or
masters degree at the University of Brighton – a creative and
modern institution on the beautiful south coast of England.

INSPIRATIONAL TEACHING

The University of Brighton is proud of its
talented staff, many of whom are leading
researchers and teachers in their fields.
Over 400 nominations were received for
University of Brighton staff at the Brighton
Students’ Union Excellence Awards.

CAREER SUPPORT

Brighton has links to over 1,800
businesses, who regularly post vacancies
and attend the university’s careers
fairs. Students can also benefit from
a 155,000-strong alumni network to
make career connections. 93 per cent of
University of Brighton graduates are in
employment or study within 6 months of
completing their course (DLHE 2014–15).

PROFESSIONAL PARTNERS

Several degrees at the University of
Brighton are accredited by professional
bodies. Many courses offer students the
opportunity to spend a year on a paid
professional work placement at global
partners such as American Express, British
Airways, Channel 4, Gatwick Airport
and Nike.

POPULAR DESTINATION

The university’s setting in one of the UK’s
most creative and innovative cities means
it benefits from a unique atmosphere.
It attracts people with fresh ideas in
business, arts and culture, and continues
to be a popular choice for students.
The university is home to 3,000
international students from 150 countries
around the world.

FANTASTIC FACILITIES

Following a £100 million investment in
10 years, the industry-standard facilities
at Brighton include a flight simulator, wind
turbines and more than 20 biomolecular
science labs. Media students get
industry-level experience in the radio and
television studios, while art and design
students have access to cutting-edge
industrial textile looms and internationally
recognised design archives.

Now is a great time to join us and we
look forward to welcoming you.
Professor Debra Humphris
Vice-Chancellor, University of Brighton
(pictured below)

93%

GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT RATE
(DESTINATIONS OF
LEAVERS OF HIGHER
EDUCATION 2014–15)

STUDENT EXPERIENCE

You can find out more about the
University of Brighton here:
brighton.ac.uk
brightonsu.com

The Students’ Union creates many
opportunities for students to explore
new hobbies and make lifelong friends.
With 60 sports clubs, 500 community
volunteering partners and 100 student
societies for the arts, culture and charities,
there is something for everyone.

*G
 uardian University Guide 2017 and The Times and
Sunday Times Good University Guide 2017.
INDUSTRY-LEVEL FACILITIES
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† Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2014.
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EASTBOURNE CAMPUS

CAMPUS LIFE

EASTBOURNE

The Eastbourne campus is located just
35 minutes away from Brighton, with
award-winning beaches close to the
stunning Seven Sisters Country Park.
The 3,000 students here study degrees
in hospitality, sport and more.

During your pathway course at the University of Brighton International
College, you will enjoy the same benefits and resources open to University
of Brighton students on the Moulsecoomb and Grand Parade campuses.

You can find out more about the
university campuses here:
brighton.ac.uk/living-here

BRIGHTON: MOULSECOOMB

MOULSECOOMB CAMPUS

Largest of the 4 campuses, Moulsecoomb
is just 2 miles north of the city centre with
more than 7,000 students studying a range
of degrees including business, engineering,
architecture and pharmacy.

A1(M)
M11
M25
M25
M40

M25

BRIGHTON: GRAND PARADE

In the heart of the city, a short walk from
the beach, this campus is the centre for
arts and design. International College
students studying arts, media and
design pathway courses will also benefit
from having their classes taught at the
Grand Parade studios.

M4

HEATHROW
AIRPORT

M3

M2

M25

M26
M25
M20
M23

GATWICK
AIRPORT
A22

A23

DOVER

FOLKESTONE

(CHANNEL TUNNEL)

BRIGHTON: FALMER

Approximately 4 miles from the seafront
and on the edge of the South Downs
National Park, the Falmer campus has
7,000 students studying degrees including
social sciences and humanities.
FALMER CAMPUS
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MAKE FRIENDS WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

BRIGHTON’S FANTASTIC SOUTH COAST LOCATIONS
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THE UNIVERSITY
OF BRIGHTON
INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE

A WARM WELCOME
On behalf of everyone here at the
University of Brighton International
College, I am delighted that you are
considering studying with us.
I am confident that our high-quality
teaching, dedicated student
support services and excellent
facilities will allow you to succeed
and transform your future. I look
forward to welcoming you to the
International College, where we
can help you begin your journey to
academic and career success.

Based across 2 fantastic locations in Brighton,
the International College gives you complete preparation for
your degree and life at the University of Brighton.

Peter Venables
College Director, University of
Brighton International College

STUDY ON CAMPUS

CAMPUS LIFESTYLE

Most students study their pathway
course at the International College on
the university’s Moulsecoomb campus.
Arts, design and media students will study
their classes at the university’s Grand
Parade campus, located in the city centre.

MULTIPLE START DATES

94%

OF STUDENTS WHO
SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED
THEIR PATHWAY COURSE
IN 2015 RECEIVED AN
UNCONDITIONAL OFFER
FROM THE UNIVERSITY

Our pathway courses start at various times
throughout the year, so you can start your
studies at a time that best suits you.
Plus, our range of available course options
will fit many different English levels.

GUARANTEED ENTRY

Your place at the University of Brighton
is guaranteed when you complete your
pathway course with the required results
and good attendance.

FANTASTIC FACILITIES

As an International College student, you
will be able to access top-quality university
facilities related to your course including:
science laboratories
arts, design and media studios
extensive libraries
specialist media centres
state-of-the-art computer rooms and
campus-wide WiFi
Students’ Union offering over
100 student societies
sports centres and gyms with over
60 sports clubs and activities

Search ‘KaplanPathways’ to find out what
other students say #KaplanLife

Find out more:
brighton.ac.uk/ubic
THE IDEAL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
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THE UK EDUCATION SYSTEM

OUR COURSES
We offer a range of university pathway courses at the
International College. These offer progression to a wide variety of
bachelors and masters degrees at the University of Brighton.

In the UK, students normally take A-levels before starting their bachelors (or undergraduate)
degree, which usually lasts 3 or 4 years. Our Foundation Certificate and International Year One
courses are also recognised qualifications for entry to a bachelors degree, and are specially
designed for international students.
Some university graduates then study a masters (or postgraduate) degree, which usually lasts
1 year. Our Pre-Master’s courses bridge the gap between your existing university credit and the
level needed for entry to a postgraduate degree.

LOWER IELTS?

If you do not meet the English language entry level for one of our pathway courses, but have at
least UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can offer you a course with Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details about EES.

UNDERGRADUATE

FOUNDATION
CERTIFICATE

POSTGRADUATE

PRE-MASTER’S

INTERNATIONAL
YEAR ONE

Typical requirements:
at least 11 years of education
(12 years for some countries)
and minimum UKVI IELTS 5.0

Typical requirements:
at least 3 years of higher
education and minimum
UKVI IELTS 5.5 with at least
5.0 in all skills

Typical requirements:
at least 12 years of education
and minimum UKVI IELTS 5.0

WHAT WILL I STUDY ON A UNIVERSITY PATHWAY COURSE?
SUBJECT KNOWLEDGE
MODULES
Deepen your understanding
of the main ideas and theories
within your chosen subject.

LANGUAGE FOR STUDY
MODULES
Learn important essay-writing
and presentation skills in
English to build your confidence
in speaking, listening, reading
and writing for university-level
study in the UK.

SKILLS FOR STUDY
MODULES
Discover how to research and
analyse information critically,
reference sources, develop
original ideas and structure your
arguments effectively.

BACHELORS DEGREE

MASTERS DEGREE

YEAR 1
at the University of Brighton

1 YEAR
at the University of Brighton

BACHELORS DEGREE
YEAR 2
at the University of Brighton

BACHELORS DEGREE
YEAR 3
at the University of Brighton

GRADUATE
with a degree from the University of Brighton
12
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LEARN FROM THE BEST

15

430

At the International College, you will
benefit from high standards of teaching
and academic support. Our teachers
have a wealth of experience from both
academic, international and professional
backgrounds, and they work hard to
ensure you reach the academic and
English language standards required by the
university. With our intensive teaching,
our students start their chosen degrees
confident and ready to succeed.

THE AVERAGE
CLASS SIZE AT THE
INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE

THE AVERAGE
NUMBER OF
TEACHING HOURS
PER TERM

EXPERT TEACHING

ACADEMIC SUPPORT

Our classes help students to build
confidence and create close relationships
with teachers and classmates. Regular
meetings with your personal tutor will
give you the chance to ask any questions,
and develop effective study habits.
Meetings are student-led, allowing you to
decide what to discuss. Assessments and
reports will help you track your progress
and prepare you for university.

SPECIALIST ATTENTION

Our tutors excel in identifying areas where
you need a little extra help, and if needed,
we can offer support to help get you right
back on track.

INSPIRATIONAL
TEACHING
My main goal is to help the students
learn independence, enjoy the
experience and be inquisitive about
their areas of interest.

TEACHING THAT
TRANSFORMS
At the International College, our dedicated, experienced
teachers will prepare you for success, not just on your course
and university degree, but in your future career.
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ACCESS TO UNIVERSITY FACILITIES

LEARN WITH STUDENTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Students here can expect to get a
lot of support and help, but also to
work hard. Classes are challenging
and engaging. It’s a real partnership
between the teacher and the
student – if they study well, they
will have a really good experience
and be successful.
No 2 days are the same at the
college. I love working with
students. They work hard for me,
and I’ll always work hard for them.
It’s a very supportive environment.
Caroline Challans (left)
Subject Leader, University of
Brighton International College
15
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PERSONALISED
TUTORIALS
PER TERM

FUN COLLEGE ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

TOURS OF THE UNIVERISTY CAMPUS AND FACILITIES

TRIPS TO ICONIC LOCATIONS INCLUDING LONDON

SUPPORTING YOU
AT EVERY STEP

PROGRESSING TO
YOUR DEGREE

As you approach the end of your pathway
course, we’ll give you guidance on how to
obtain your new visa for your University
of Brighton degree. We can also help you
explore alternative university options
if needed.

Our friendly and experienced staff will fully support you while you prepare for university. With us
by your side, you will have the confidence to embrace new experiences and exciting opportunities.

GET INVOLVED

ASSISTING YOU
STRAIGHT AWAY

Our support starts even before you
arrive in Brighton. Contact our advisers
and we will be happy to answer all your
questions, big or small. You will also
receive a pre-arrival guide, packed with
useful information and helpful advice for
your journey.

HELPING YOU ARRIVE

From the time you land in the UK, we are
there for you. We can pick you up from the
airport, take you to your accommodation
in Brighton, and ensure that you feel
safe, comfortable and welcome in your
new surroundings.

We organise lots of activities for you to
make the most of all the fun opportunities
that this unique experience has to offer.
These may include:
trips to the UK’s capital, London
sports activities
bowling
traditional tea party
Thorpe Park theme park
ice skating

WELCOME WEEK

Before your classes start, you’ll enjoy
Welcome Week, where we show you
around the college and university facilities.
You’ll meet the teachers and staff who will
be educating and supporting you. We’ll take
you through the process of setting up a
bank account and registering with a doctor,
and will help you settle into life in Brighton!
HELPING YOU ARRIVE IN THE UK SAFELY
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INSURE YOUR STUDIES

COMPLETE CARE
From scholarships to back-up plans, we have everything covered to ensure you are
on the best possible path to career success.
ALWAYS HAVE PEACE OF MIND WITH KAPLAN

SCHOLARSHIPS

We know how much time and effort goes
into your studies, and that a high-quality
education is a significant and important
investment in your future. To make
this incredible opportunity of studying
abroad more affordable, we offer 2 types
of scholarships.

PATHWAY SCHOLARSHIPS
We offer partial tuition scholarships to
qualifying students at the International
College. These are awarded based on
your academic achievements in your
home country.

PROGRESSION SCHOLARSHIPS
We also work with the University of
Brighton to reward our best-performing
students. If you finish your pathway course
with excellent grades and attendance,
you could qualify for a partial tuition
scholarship for your degree. It’s our way of
recognising your hard work!
18

UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT SERVICE

The University Placement Service (UPS) at
the International College gives you extra
peace of mind when preparing for your
degree. If you pass your pathway course,
but don’t achieve the required results to
progress to the University of Brighton,
the UPS team is there to support your
progression to another UK university.
We guarantee a university place to all
students who pass their course and have
good attendance.

£130,000+

TOTAL STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED LAST YEAR

We offer all students the option to
purchase EduTravel: a comprehensive
travel, emergency health and academic
insurance policy. EduTravel has been
designed for international students, so you
can be sure you’re getting a policy that’s
ideal for your studies abroad.

IN SAFE HANDS
EduTravel is provided by Endsleigh, one
of the leading UK insurance specialists,
who has been insuring students for over
50 years. Endsleigh is the only insurance
provider recommended by the National
Union of Students, so you’ll be covered by
true industry experts.

AUTOMATIC COVER
We want to make sure you’re fully covered
when studying abroad. That’s why you
must have travel and emergency medical
insurance for the full duration of your
studies in the UK. To make it easy for you,
we’ll automatically add EduTravel to your
pathway course. If you wish to organise
your own insurance, you’ll need to show us
proof of alternative comprehensive cover
when you accept your offer to study with
us and before you begin your trip to study
with Kaplan, so we can confirm your place.

For more information about EduTravel,
such as what’s included, where
you’re covered, eligibility criteria and
limitations, please visit:
kaplanpathways.com/insurance

ENSURE YOU’RE COVERED WHILE STUDYING ABROAD

PART OF THE KAPLAN FAMILY
University of Brighton International
College is part of Kaplan International
Pathways (previously Kaplan
International Colleges). We are proud
to have close partnerships with
world-leading universities.
Visit: kaplanpathways.partners

QUALITY ASSURED

We have undergone a Higher Education
Review (Embedded Colleges) by the
Quality Assurance Agency for Higher
Education (QAA) and have received its
final report, which is available in full at:
www.qaa.ac.uk/reviews-and-reports/
provider?UKPRN=10028191
The review resulted in the
following outcome:
The maintenance of the academic
standards of awards offered on behalf
of Kaplan International Colleges UK Ltd
meets UK expectations.
The quality of student learning
opportunities is commended.
The quality of the information about
learning opportunities meets UK
expectations.
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LIVING IN
BRIGHTON
8 miles

OF BEACH WITHIN
THE CITY LIMITS
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700+

EVENTS AT
BRIGHTON FESTIVAL,
ENGLAND’S LARGEST
ARTS FESTIVAL

8 million
VISITORS TO THE CITY
EACH YEAR
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BEACH LIFE

BRIGHTON PAVILION

CNN describes Brighton as having one of
the top 5 city beaches in the world (2014).
The beachfront is busy with art stalls,
cafes and traditional tearooms. Why not
try some water-skiing and surfing, or head
to Yellowave, the UK’s first beach sports
centre, where there are daily games of
volleyball, rugby and football.

LIFE BY THE
SEASIDE

LOCAL ATTRACTIONS

Explore Brighton’s impressive coastline on
a boat trip or by bike, and enjoy panoramic
views from the British Airways i360
observation tower. There are many other
cultural highlights including the majestic
Royal Pavilion, or the Sea Life Centre —
the world’s oldest aquarium.

EXPLORE AND HAVE FUN WITH FRIENDS

RESTAURANTS OFFER FOOD FROM AROUND THE WORLD

EXPERIENCE BRIGHTON’S UNIQUE ATMOSPHERE

Top 5
CITY BEACH
IN THE WORLD
CNN 2014

MULTICULTURAL MIX

The diverse international community
in Brighton’s population of 275,000
(2011 Census) is reflected in the numerous
restaurants offering food from all over the
globe. Whatever hour of the day or night,
you’ll be sure to find plenty of unique
hotspots with a choice of music and
entertainment.

GREAT LOCATION

The city is located on the south coast of
England and has several local attractions.
Residents can also enjoy quick and easy
access to London, just 50 minutes away by
rail, Gatwick Airport, a convenient gateway
to many European and global destinations,
is also just a 30-minute train journey.

ARTS SCENE

With a fast-growing digital and IT industry,
Brighton is a creative hub for young
professionals. Discover world-class art,
music and theatre at Brighton Museum
and Art Gallery, Theatre Royal, and several
smaller independent galleries and cultural
venues.
22

GREEN SPACES

Brighton has hundreds of parks and
gardens, so you can always find a tranquil,
green space to relax in, even when you
are in the heart of the city. The beautiful
South Downs National Park is also just a
15-minute drive away, and really is a joy to
explore by bike or on foot.

You can find out more about life in
Brighton here:
kaplanpathways.life/brighton
visitbrighton.com
SHOPPING AT NORTH LAINE

PARKS AND GREEN SPACES
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435,500
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
LIVE AND STUDY
IN THE UK
(UKCISA 2013–14)

YOUR NEW
HOME
By booking your accommodation with us, you can be sure that
you’ll have somewhere comfortable and secure to relax in at the
end of each day.
HALLS OF RESIDENCE

Our halls of residence are high-quality,
modern apartments designed for students,
and are a great place to meet and make
new friends. You will enjoy a bedroom with
a private bathroom, a private or shared
kitchen, laundry facilities, and a shared
living room with entertainment options.

STUDENT HOUSES

International students can live together in
a social student house located in Brighton.
This is an ideal choice for those who
want to experience the freedom of true
independent living.

HOMESTAY

Some students prefer to live in the home
of a British host; we call this a homestay.
This can give students many opportunities
to learn more about life and culture in the
UK and to practise English on a variety of
topics outside of class.
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STUDENT HOUSES

DOWNLOAD THE
ACCOMMODATION GUIDE
For more details
about the available
accommodation
options, contract
dates and prices,
visit our website
to download our
comprehensive
Accommodation
Guide:
kaplanpathways.life/brighton-housing

PRIVATE STUDY BEDROOMS

WHY CHOOSE COLLEGE-ARRANGED ACCOMMODATION?
You’ll benefit from:
safe and secure residences
WiFi, bills and maintenance all included in your rent payments
dedicated booking and post-arrival support
contract lengths tailored to your study dates
a variety of room preferences, including under-18 and single gender options
a free student starter pack with bedding, cooking equipment and essential
cleaning items
in-house laundry facilities.

EXAMPLE ACCOMMODATION PRICES

Prices depend on your course length and accommodation choice.
INTAKE

COURSE / CONTRACT LENGTH

APPROXIMATE PRICES*

Autumn 2017

2 terms (38 weeks)

£6,406–£10,396

3 terms (49 weeks)

£8,188–£13,333

Spring 2018

2 terms (33 weeks)

£5,596–£9,061

3 terms (35 weeks)

£5,920–£9,595

Summer 2018

Contract lengths vary†

£1,384–£4,522

WELCOMING
ENVIRONMENT
Living in a student house
gives an independent style
of living and a feels like a
home away from home.
It’s a great place to meet
students from different
backgrounds and also to mix
with the local residents.
Oluronke Tifase
Nigeria
International College student

HOW TO BOOK YOUR
ACCOMMODATION
We guarantee college-organised
accommodation for all of our students
as long as they book by the published
guarantee date:
Indicate on the application form
that you require accommodation.
 hen you receive your offer,
W
confirm your interest by paying the
accommodation deposit along with
your tuition fee deposit.
 ur expert accommodation team
O
will contact you and guide you
through the booking process if you
need support.

* Pricing examples are an illustration. Confirmed pricing for each intake will be available on our website
2 weeks before the booking confirmation period opens.
† Summer accommodation contracts last until September 2018 (prices apply to this tenancy).
If needed, you can then begin a new contract to cover the rest of your course.

Contact us for more details.
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton
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MEET
WALID
Walid Habbalrih is a student from Palestine, studying a Foundation Certificate
in Business, Hospitality, Tourism and Social Sciences. Hear about his time at the
International College.

I chose to study in the UK
because British degrees are
of a higher level than in my
country. They’re considered
really desirable all around
the world and employers
prefer to hire people with a
degree from abroad.
I enjoy the style of teaching
at the International
College. Back home, it is
mostly focused on exams
and nothing else. Here,
you learn how to write
essays and reports and
you do different types of
projects. My favourite class
is Language and Skills for
Study. The teacher really
engages us, which makes
it easy to learn. He helps
us understand everything
and encourages us to do
our best work. We never
feel bored!

26

It’s really easy to meet
people at the college and
university. They organise
events so students can get
to know each other. When
I first arrived, the college
arranged different activities
during Welcome Week.
I tried bowling and also
went to the university’s
open day. It was a great
opportunity to meet other
students, have something
to eat together, and play
games. I’m also going to
play in a football match
that the college organised.
Brighton is so cool.
You can find people of all
nationalities here. It has
exciting clubs and shops
that even sell things
from my country, which
helps me feel at home.
The seafront is great too!

After I have completed my
studies here, I would like
to take over my father’s
company. I’m studying
business so I can learn to
run the company well, and
marketing so I can learn
how to make the company
bigger and better.
I feel on track to achieve
my ambitions. When I first
arrived, my English skills
were poor, but I’ve really
improved. With the help
of my teachers, I feel more
confident and can follow
lessons really well!

Search ‘KaplanPathways’
to find out what other
students say #KaplanLife
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YOUR
PATHWAY TO
A BACHELORS
DEGREE
Study one of the following pathway courses for entry to an
undergraduate degree at the University of Brighton.

EXPERT TEACHING
I like my course because the
College staff help to make the
process easier. You still have
to do the work, but they make
everything really clear. I can
always ask a tutor if I have any
questions – they’re really easy to
talk to.
Hissah Saleem (below, right)
Kuwait
Foundation Certificate in Science

COURSE OPTIONS
FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE
Arts, Design and Media (page 32)
Business, Hospitality, Tourism and Social Sciences (page 34)
Computing (page 36)
Engineering (page 38)
Science (page 40)
INTERNATIONAL YEAR ONE
Business (page 42)
Hospitality and Tourism (page 44)

COURSE PROGRESSION
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FOUNDATION
CERTIFICATE

BACHELORS
DEGREE YEAR 1
at the University
of Brighton

INTERNATIONAL
YEAR ONE

BACHELORS
DEGREE YEAR 2
at the University
of Brighton

BACHELORS
DEGREE YEAR 3
at the University
of Brighton

GRADUATE
from the University
of Brighton
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CHOOSE YOUR
BACHELORS DEGREE
FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN ARTS, DESIGN
AND MEDIA (PAGE 32)
3D Design and Craft BA(Hons) / MDes
Architecture BA(Hons)
Digital Music and Sound Arts BA(Hons)
Fashion with Business Studies BA(Hons) / MDes
Fashion and Dress History BA(Hons)
Fashion Communication with Business Studies BA(Hons)
Film and Screen Studies BA(Hons)
Fine Art Critical Practice BA(Hons)
Fine Art Painting BA(Hons)
Fine Art Printmaking BA(Hons)
Fine Art Sculpture BA(Hons)
Graphic Design BA(Hons)
Graphic Design for Digital Media BA(Hons)
Illustration BA(Hons)
Illustration for Screen Arts BA(Hons)
Interior Architecture BA(Hons)
Media, Industry and Innovation BA(Hons)
Media Studies BA(Hons)
Moving Image BA(Hons)
Photography BA(Hons)
Textiles with Business Studies BA(Hons) / MDes
Urban Planning with Architecture BA(Hons)
Visual Culture BA(Hons)

FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS,
HOSPITALITY, TOURISM AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
(PAGE 34)
BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM PATHWAY
Accounting and Finance BSc(Hons)
Business BSc(Hons)
Business with Economics / Finance / Human Resource
Management / Marketing BSc(Hons)
Business Management BSc(Hons)
Business Management with Economics / Finance / Human
Resource Management / Marketing BSc(Hons)
Finance and Investment BSc(Hons)
International Business BSc(Hons)
International Event Management BA(Hons)
International Hospitality Management BA(Hons)
International Tourism Management BA(Hons)
Law LLB(Hons)
Law with Business LLB(Hons)
Law with Criminology LLB(Hons)
Marketing BSc(Hons)
Marketing Management BSc(Hons)
Retail Management BA(Hons)
Retail Marketing BA(Hons)
Sport Business Management BSc(Hons)
SOCIAL SCIENCES PATHWAY
Applied Psychology BSc(Hons)
Applied Psychology and Criminology BA(Hons)
Applied Psychology and Sociology BA(Hons)
Criminology BA(Hons)
Criminology and Sociology BA(Hons)
Early Childhood Education and Care BA(Hons)
Education BA(Hons)
Geography BA(Hons) / BSc(Hons)
Journalism BA(Hons)
Politics BA(Hons)
Social Policy and Practice BSc(Hons)
Social Science BA(Hons)
Sociology BA(Hons)
Sport Business Management BSc(Hons)
Sport Journalism BA(Hons)
Sport Studies BA(Hons)

FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTING
(PAGE 36)
Business Computer Systems BSc(Hons) / MComp
Business Information Systems BA(Hons)
Computer Science BSc(Hons) / MComp
Computer Science (Games) BSc(Hons)
Digital Games Production BSc(Hons)
Digital Media BSc(Hons)
Digital Media Development BSc(Hons)
European Computing / DEST Informatique BSc(Hons)
Software Engineering BSc (Hons) / MComp

FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN ENGINEERING
(PAGE 38)
Aeronautical Engineering BEng(Hons) / MEng(Hons)
Architectural Technology BSc(Hons)
Automotive Engineering BEng(Hons) / MEng(Hons)
Building Surveying BSc(Hons)
Civil Engineering BEng(Hons) / MEng(Hons)
Civil Engineering with Construction Management BEng(Hons) /
MEng(Hons)
Civil with Environmental Engineering BEng(Hons) / MEng(Hons)
Construction Management BSc(Hons)
Electrical and Electronic Engineering BEng(Hons) / MEng(Hons)
Electronic and Computer Engineering BEng(Hons) / MEng(Hons)
Geology BSc(Hons)
Mathematics BSc(Hons)
Mathematics with Business / Economics / Finance BSc(Hons)
Mechanical Engineering BEng(Hons) / MEng(Hons)
Project Management for Construction BSc(Hons)
Sports Product Design (with professional experience) BSc(Hons)

FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN SCIENCE
(PAGE 40)
CHEMISTRY PATHWAY
Chemistry BSc(Hons) / MChem
Earth and Ocean Science BSc(Hons)
Environment and Media Studies BA(Hons)
Environmental Sciences BSc(Hons)
Geography BA(Hons) / BSc(Hons)
Geography with Geoinformatics BSc(Hons)
Geology BSc(Hons)
Pharmaceutical and Chemical Sciences BSc(Hons)
Pharmacy MPharm(Hons)
Physical Geography and Geology BSc(Hons)

LIFE SCIENCES PATHWAY
Biological Sciences BSc(Hons)
Biomedical Science BSc(Hons)
Earth and Ocean Science BSc(Hons)
Ecology BSc(Hons)
Environment and Media Studies BA(Hons)
Environmental Sciences BSc(Hons)
Geography BA(Hons) / BSc(Hons)
Geography with Geoinformatics BSc(Hons)
Geology BSc(Hons)
Pharmacy MPharm(Hons)
Physical Geography and Geology BSc(Hons)
Podiatry BSc(Hons)
Sport and Exercise Science BSc(Hons)
Sport Coaching BSc(Hons)

INTERNATIONAL YEAR ONE IN BUSINESS
(PAGE 42)

BUSINESS PATHWAY
Progress directly to year two of:
Business BSc(Hons)
Business with Economics / Finance / Human Resource
Management / Marketing BSc(Hons)
Business Management BSc(Hons)
Business Management with Economics / Finance / Human
Resource Management / Marketing BSc(Hons)
International Business BSc(Hons)
FINANCE PATHWAY
Progress directly to year two of:
Accounting and Finance BSc(Hons)

INTERNATIONAL YEAR ONE IN HOSPITALITY
AND TOURISM (PAGE 44)
HOSPITALITY PATHWAY
Progress directly to year two of:
International Hospitality Management BA(Hons)
TOURISM PATHWAY
Progress directly to year two of:
International Tourism Management BA(Hons)

COURSE FINDER
Please note that the available degree options are subject
to change. Please visit our online course finder here:
kaplanpathways.degree/brighton

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton
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FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN
ARTS, DESIGN AND MEDIA
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education, UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills) and a
background in art and design
Start: January
Tuition fees: £13,400
3 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education, UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.0 in all skills)
Start: September
Tuition fees: £15,000
3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education, UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.0 in all skills)
Start: September
Tuition fees: £15,000

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information
SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments
ARTS, DESIGN AND MEDIA
SPECIALISM PROJECT
• Final major project, demonstrating
strengths and skills related to your
chosen degree

You are guaranteed progression to
the first year of a bachelors degree
at the University of Brighton, when
you pass your Foundation Certificate
at the required level and with good
attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Architecture
• Art
• Design
• Fashion
• Film
• Photography

ARTS, DESIGN AND MEDIA
STRUCTURED PROJECTS
• 2 projects in an area of art or design:
fine and visual arts, graphics and
image, fashion and textiles or 3D
and space
HISTORICAL, CULTURAL AND
CONTEMPORARY PRACTICE IN ARTS,
DESIGN AND MEDIA
• Influential artists and designers
• Historical and contemporary practice
• Impact of environmental, global, social
and political issues on art and design
PORTFOLIO AND
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
• Use facilities within the College of Arts
and Humanities at the Grand Parade
campus
• Prepare work related to your chosen
degree for a final exhibition at the end
of the course

For a list of available degree options,
please see page 30.

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
WORK IN WELL-EQUIPPED STUDIOS

ACCESS TO MEDIA FACILITIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advertising executive
Architect
Art historian
Fashion designer
Fine artist
Graphic designer
Multimedia specialist
Television producer

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY ADDITIONAL MODULES
DEPENDING ON THEIR COURSE:
3 TERMS
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

ARTS, DESIGN AND MEDIA:
AN INTRODUCTION
• Investigate a wide range of art and
design themes
• Research and record findings using
various creative techniques

Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN
BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY, TOURISM
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, January
Tuition fees: £11,850
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, October*
Tuition fees: £12,900
3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.0 in all skills)
Start: September
Tuition fees: £12,900

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details.

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information

BUSINESS AND THE
BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
• National and international business
environment
• Various types of businesses and their
different objectives
ECONOMICS IN AN
INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT
• Theory and practice of how markets
operate
• Factors influencing international trade
and investment
STATISTICS
• Basic statistics and mathematics
• Data analysis

SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments

PLUS THE MODULE IN ONE OF THESE PATHWAYS:
BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY AND
TOURISM PATHWAY
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE
• Concept of enterprise and economic
activity development
• The role of culture and how to analyse
business performance

SOCIAL SCIENCES PATHWAY
THE INDIVIDUAL, STATE AND SOCIETY
• The individual and the state in
contemporary western society

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY ENHANCEMENT OR LANGUAGE
COURSE MODULES
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
PRE-STUDY SKILLS
• Advanced skills related to your course
• Personal development skills

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

Possible additional modules:
INTRODUCTION TO BRITISH SOCIETY
AND CULTURE
• UK life and culture
• British society and history
PREPARATORY MATHEMATICS
• Algebra, geometry, trigonometry,
graphs and transformations
• Applications of these topics

LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR CHOSEN SUBJECT

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON
You are guaranteed progression to
the first year of a bachelors degree
at the University of Brighton, when
you pass your Foundation Certificate
at the required level and with good
attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Accounting
• Business
• Finance
• Hospitality
• Journalism
• Law
• Marketing
For a list of available degree options,
please see page 30.

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accountant
Business manager
Economist
Financial trader
Human resources manager
Investment banker
Journalist
Lawyer
Marketing executive
Risk analyst

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

*2
 .5 term (Enhancement) course starting in
October.
Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN
COMPUTING
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, January
Tuition fees: £12,300
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, October*
Tuition fees: £13,320
3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.0 in all skills)
Start: September
Tuition fees: £13,320

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information
SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments

You are guaranteed progression to
the first year of a bachelors degree
at the University of Brighton, when
you pass your Foundation Certificate
at the required level and with good
attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Computing
• Digital media
• Information systems
• Software engineering

ALGORITHMS, PROGRAMMING AND
DATA REPRESENTATION
• Data representation, programming
concepts and algorithms
FOUNDATION MATHEMATICS
• Algebra, geometry and trigonometry
• Vectors
• Differentiation and integration
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
• Mathematical modelling and
reasoning skills

For a list of available degree options,
please see page 30.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
• Optics, waves and lasers
• Electronics and magnetism
• Thermal physics and thermal and
mechanical properties of matter

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS

PREPARE FOR YOUR UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON DEGREE

STUDY A RANGE OF COMPUTING TOPICS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Games developer
Information systems manager
IT consultant
Network engineer
Software engineer
Systems analyst

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY ENHANCEMENT OR LANGUAGE
COURSE MODULES
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
INTRODUCTION TO BRITISH SOCIETY
AND CULTURE
• UK life and culture
• British society and history

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
PRE-STUDY SKILLS
• Advanced skills related to your course
• Personal development skills
Plus one of the following modules:
BASIC COMPUTING SKILLS
• Basic IT skills
• Computing topics
• Software such as Microsoft Office
PREPARATORY MATHEMATICS
• Algebra, geometry, trigonometry,
graphs and transformations
• Applications of these topics

*2
 .5 term (Enhancement) course starting in
October.
Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN
ENGINEERING
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, January, February
Tuition fees: £12,300
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, October*
Tuition fees: £13,320
3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.0 in all skills)
Start: September, January
Tuition fees: £13,320

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
• Mathematical modelling and
reasoning skills

LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams

FOUNDATION MATHEMATICS
• Algebra, geometry and trigonometry
• Vectors
• Differentiation and integration

SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills

BASIC ENGINEERING
• Fluid mechanics, thermodynamics,
engineering materials, mechanics, and
dynamics
• Engineering design and electronics

SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information
SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
• Optics, waves and lasers
• Electronics and magnetism
• Thermal physics and thermal and
mechanical properties of matter

You are guaranteed progression to
the first year of a bachelors degree
at the University of Brighton, when
you pass your Foundation Certificate
at the required level and with good
attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Construction
• Engineering
• Electronics
• Geology
• Mathematics
For a list of available degree options,
please see page 30.

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
LEARN BASIC ENGINEERING THEORIES

THE UNIVERSITY’S FLIGHT SIMULATOR

•
•
•
•
•

Building surveyor
Civil engineer
Electrical engineer
Geologist
Mechanical engineer

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY ENHANCEMENT OR LANGUAGE
COURSE MODULES
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
INTRODUCTION TO BRITISH SOCIETY
AND CULTURE
• UK life and culture
• British society and history

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
PRE-STUDY SKILLS
• Advanced skills related to your course
• Personal development skills
Plus one of the following modules:
BASIC COMPUTING SKILLS
• Basic IT skills
• Computing topics
• Software such as Microsoft Office
PREPARATORY MATHEMATICS
• Algebra, geometry, trigonometry,
graphs and transformations
• Applications of these topics

*2
 .5 term (Enhancement) course starting in
October.
Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE IN
SCIENCE
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, January, February
Tuition fees: £12,300
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September, October*
Tuition fees: £13,320

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills

SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES AND ENQUIRY
• Chromatography, titration and transition
• Metals, compounds and catalysis
BIOCHEMISTRY OF LIFE
• Organic chemistry and biological
science
• Laboratory skills

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
Entry requirements: at least 11 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.0 in all skills)
Start: September, January
Tuition fees: £13,320

SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information

LOWER IELTS?

PLUS THE MODULE IN ONE OF THESE PATHWAYS:

If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details.

CHEMISTRY PATHWAY
FOUNDATION MATHEMATICS
• Algebra, geometry and trigonometry
• Vectors
• Differentiation and integration

FUNDAMENTALS OF SCIENCE
• Gases, liquids and solids
• The periodic table, protons, attractions
and repulsions
• Chemical energy changes

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY ENHANCEMENT OR LANGUAGE
COURSE MODULES
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
INTRODUCTION TO BRITISH SOCIETY
AND CULTURE
• UK life and culture
• British society and history

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
PRE-STUDY SKILLS
• Advanced skills related to your course
• Personal development skills
Plus one of the following modules:
BASIC COMPUTING SKILLS
• Basic IT skills
• Computing topics
• Software such as Microsoft Office

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON
You are guaranteed progression to
the first year of a bachelors degree
at the University of Brighton, when
you pass your Foundation Certificate
at the required level and with good
attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Biological Sciences
• Chemistry
• Ecology
• Pharmacy
• Sports science
For a list of available degree options,
please see page 30.

PREPARATORY SCIENCE
• Essential subject knowledge related to
biology, chemistry and physics

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
CUTTING-EDGE FACILITIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biomedical scientist
Chemical engineer
Ecologist
Environmental consultant
Pharmacist
Pharmacologist
Research scientist

LIFE SCIENCES PATHWAY
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
• Plant structure and function
• Genetic and cellular principles
• Animal reproduction, metabolism
and immunology

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

*2
 .5 term (Enhancement) course starting in
October.
Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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INTERNATIONAL YEAR ONE IN
BUSINESS
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 12 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 5.0 in all skills)
Start: September, January
Tuition fees: £12,000
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
Entry requirements: at least 12 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 5.0 in all skills)
Start: September, October*
Tuition fees: £13,020
3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
Entry requirements: at least 12 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September
Tuition fees: £13,020

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information
ECONOMICS
• Microeconomics (behaviour of
consumers, firms and the state)
• Macroeconomics (aggregative
behaviour in an open economy)

FINANCIAL REPORTING
• Interpreting financial statements
• Analysis and evaluation skills
• The role of IT in processing financial
information
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
• Planning, decision-making and cost
control within business environments
MARKETING IN THE OPERATIONAL
CONTEXT
• International business processes
• Marketing activities and their affect on
an organisation’s performance
QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR
BUSINESS
• Quantitative techniques
• Analytical and evaluation skills relevant
to the modern business and finance
world

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY ENHANCEMENT OR LANGUAGE
COURSE MODULES
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
BASIC COMPUTING SKILLS
• Basic IT skills
• Computing topics
• Software such as Microsoft Office

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

INTRODUCTION TO BRITISH SOCIETY
AND CULTURE
• UK life and culture
• British society and history
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
PRE-STUDY SKILLS
• Advanced skills related to your course
• Personal development skills

STUDY PRACTICAL SKILLS IN BUSINESS

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON
You are guaranteed progression to the
second year of a bachelors degree
at the University of Brighton, when
you pass your International Year One
at the required level and with good
attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Accountancy
• Business
• Economics
• Finance
• Human resources
For a list of available degree options,
please see page 30.

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business manager
Economist
Financial trader
Human resources manager
Management consultant
Marketing executive

PLUS THE MODULE IN ONE OF THESE PATHWAYS:
BUSINESS PATHWAY
ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
• Fundamentals of organisational
behaviour
• Individuals, groups and leaders in
organisations
• Organisational structures and design
• Contemporary trends in organisational
environment

FINANCE PATHWAY
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
• Management and financial accounting
issues
• Process costing, pricing and
profitability analysis

*2
 .5 term (Enhancement) course starting in
October.
 ees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
F
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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INTERNATIONAL YEAR ONE IN
HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 12 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 5.0 in all skills)†
Start: September†, January‡
Tuition fees: £12,000
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
(TOURISM PATHWAY ONLY)
Entry requirements: at least 12 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.5
(minimum 5.0 in all skills)
Start: September, October*
Tuition fees: £13,020
3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
(TOURISM PATHWAY ONLY)
Entry requirements: at least 12 years
of education and UKVI IELTS 5.0
(minimum 4.5 in all skills)
Start: September
Tuition fees: £13,020

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information
ECONOMICS
• Microeconomics (behaviour of
consumers, firms and the state)
• Macroeconomics (aggregative
behaviour in an open economy)

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills (EES).
Contact us for more details.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

FINANCIAL REPORTING
• Interpreting financial statements
• Analysis and evaluation skills
• The role of IT in processing financial
information
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
• Planning, decision-making and cost
control within business environments
MARKETING IN THE OPERATIONAL
CONTEXT
• International business processes
• Marketing activities and their affect on
an organisation’s performance
ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR
• Fundamentals of organisational
behaviour
• Individuals, groups and leaders in
organisations
• Organisational structures and design
• Contemporary trends in organisational
environment

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY ENHANCEMENT OR LANGUAGE
COURSE MODULES
3 TERMS: ENHANCEMENT
BASIC COMPUTING SKILLS
• Basic IT skills
• Computing topics
• Software such as Microsoft Office

3 TERMS: LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

INTRODUCTION TO BRITISH SOCIETY
AND CULTURE
• UK life and culture
• British society and history
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
PRE-STUDY SKILLS
• Advanced skills related to your course
• Personal development skills

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON
You are guaranteed progression to the
second year of a bachelors degree
at the University of Brighton, when
you pass your International Year One
at the required level and with good
attendance. You can choose from
a variety of hospitality and tourism
related subjects.
For a list of available degree options,
please see page 30.

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
REAL-WORLD LEARNING EXPERIENCES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation manager
Business manager
Customer service manager
Event manager
Hotel director
Restaurant owner
Tourism officer
Travel agency manager

PLUS THE MODULES IN ONE OF THESE PATHWAYS:
HOSPITALITY PATHWAY†
FOOD AND DRINKS OPERATIONS
• Plan and control meal experiences in
the culinary arts studio
• Understand the principles involved in
food production and service through
workshops and practical sessions
• Prepare items such as menus, wine
lists, budget costings, and time plans

TOURISM PATHWAY
INTRODUCTION TO TOURISM
• External forces that affect tourism and
hospitality industries
• Political, economic, social,
technological and cultural changes
• Environmental, ecological and ethical
concerns

Note: this module is taught at the university’s
Eastbourne campus, and will involve travel
between Eastbourne and Brighton.
*2
 .5 term (Enhancement) course starting in
October.
†H
 ospitality pathway option only available in
September. Entry requirements: IELTS 6.0
(minimum 5.0 in all skills)
‡ Tourism pathway option only.
Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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YOUR
PATHWAY TO
A MASTERS
DEGREE

CREATIVE HUB
I’d recommend Brighton to other
international students, as it’s a great
place to study. There are really
creative people here and everyone
wants to help.
Felix Changyu Cao
China
Pre-Master’s in Arts, Design and Media

Study one of the following pathway courses for entry
to a postgraduate degree in your chosen subject at the
University of Brighton.
COURSE OPTIONS
PRE-MASTER’S
Arts, Design and Media (page 50)
Business, Hospitality, Tourism and Social Sciences (page 52)
Science and Engineering (page 54)

COURSE PROGRESSION

PRE-MASTER’S

46

MASTERS
DEGREE
at the University
of Brighton

GRADUATE
from the University
of Brighton
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CHOOSE YOUR
MASTERS DEGREE
PRE-MASTER’S IN ARTS, DESIGN AND MEDIA
(PAGE 50)
Architectural and Urban Design MA
Architecture (RIBA Part 2) MArch
Arts and Cultural Research MRes
Arts and Design by Independent Project MA
Craft MA
Creative Media MA
Digital Media Arts MA
Fashion MA
Fine Art MA
History of Design and Material Culture MA
Interior Design MA
Photography MA
Sequential Design / Illustration MA
Sustainable Design MA
Textiles MA

PRE-MASTER’S IN BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY,
TOURISM AND SOCIAL SCIENCES (PAGE 52)
BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM PATHWAY
Economics and Finance MSc
Finance and Accounting MSc
Finance and Banking MSc
Finance and Investment MSc
Finance and Risk Management MSc
General Management MBA
International Event Management MSc
International Hospitality Management MSc
International Management MBA / MSc
International Tourism Management MSc
Logistics and Supply Chain Management MSc
Management MSc
Management (Entrepreneurship) MSc
Management (Human Resources) MSc
Management (Innovation) MSc
Marketing MSc
Marketing (Branding and Communications) MSc
Marketing (Digital Marketing) MSc
Marketing (International Marketing) MSc
Marketing (Social Marketing) MSc
Tourism and International Development MSc

SOCIAL SCIENCES PATHWAY
Community Psychology MA
Masters in Public Administration MPA
Sport and International Development MA

PRE-MASTER’S IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
(PAGE 54)
Applied Exercise Physiology MSc
Applied Sport Physiology MSc
Automotive Electronic Engineering MSc
Biomedical Sciences MSc
Bioscience MRes
Civil Engineering MSc
Construction Management MSc
Ecology MRes
Environmental Assessment and Management MSc
Geographical Information Systems and Environmental
Management MSc
Industrial Pharmaceutical Sciences MSc
Pharmaceutical and Biomedical Sciences MRes
Pharmacology MSc
Project Management for Construction MSc
Water and Environmental Management MSc

COURSE FINDER
Please note that the available degree options are subject
to change. Please visit our online course finder here:
kaplanpathways.degree/brighton

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EXTENSIVE LIBRARY FACILITIES
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PRE-MASTER’S IN
ARTS, DESIGN AND MEDIA
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 3 years
of higher education and UKVI IELTS
5.5 (minimum 5.0 in all skills) and
a background in art and design, or
demonstrate your commitment to
your chosen progression route
Start: January
Tuition fees: £13,400
3 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 3 years
of higher education and UKVI IELTS
5.5 (minimum 5.0 in all skills) a
background in art and design, or
demonstrate your commitment to
your chosen progression route
Start: September
Tuition fees: £15,000

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for these
course options, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills, we can
offer you a course that includes
Extended English and Skills
(EES). Contact us for more details
about EES.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information
SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments
ARTS, DESIGN AND MEDIA —
SPECIALISM PATHWAY
• Developing skills including technical
drawing, 3D model-making and
printmaking

You are guaranteed progression to
a masters degree at the University
of Brighton, when you pass your
Pre-Master’s at the required level with
good attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Architecture
• Art
• Design
• Fashion
• Film
• Media
• Photography

I NTEGRATED ARTS, DESIGN AND
MEDIA
• Academic study skills
• Art and design project development
process
• Creating and developing a final project
proposal
INVESTIGATIONS IN ARTS, DESIGN
AND MEDIA
• Key art and design themes in
contemporary culture and creative
practice
• Exploring and discussing these to
decide your choice of specialism
pathway
PORTFOLIO AND PROFESSIONAL
PREPARATION FOR POSTGRADUATES
• Developing skills and confidence to
follow your chosen pathway
• Using workshops and resources you
will access on your masters course
• Preparing your work for display in a
final exhibition at the end of the course

For a list of available degree options,
please see page 48.

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
DEVELOP PRACTICAL SKILLS

LEARN FROM EXPERT TEACHERS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architect
Fashion designer
Fine artist
Graphic designer
Interior designer
Multimedia specialist
Photographer
Sustainable designer
Television producer
Urban designer

3-TERM STUDENTS ALSO STUDY:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 1
• Vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation
• Discussion and short essays

LEARNING IN ARTS, DESIGN
AND MEDIA
• Introduction to a range of art and
design specialisms
• Techniques and practices required for
effective studying and learning in art
and design

Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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PRE-MASTER’S IN
BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY, TOURISM
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 3 years
of higher education and UKVI IELTS
5.5 (minimum 5.0 in all skills)
Start: September, January, February
Tuition fees: £11,850

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for this
pathway course, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.5 (minimum 4.0 in all
skills), we can offer you a course
that includes Extended English and
Skills (EES). Contact us for more
details about EES.

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON
You are guaranteed progression to
a masters degree at the University
of Brighton, when you pass your
Pre-Master’s at the required level with
good attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Accounting
• Business
• Finance
• Hospitality
• Management
• Marketing

YOU WILL STUDY THE FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information

RESEARCH DESIGN AND CRITIQUE
• Defining research problems
• Designing projects to find solutions to
• those problems
RESEARCH PROJECT
• Organisational and planning skills
• Providing evidence to support
arguments
• Referencing texts

For a list of available degree options,
please see page 48.

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF
STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
• Strategic leadership
• Logical approaches to business issues

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
ACCESS TO UNIVERSITY RESOURCES

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments

LEARN ABOUT THE TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accountant
Business manager
Economist
Financial trader
Human resources manager
Marketing executive
Restaurant manager
Tourism officer

PLUS A MODULE IN ONE OF THESE PATHWAYS:
BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY AND
TOURISM PATHWAY
GLOBAL CORPORATE
MARKETING STRATEGIES
• Strategies in online and offline media
• Issues affecting marketing strategies
OR
TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY
• History and growth of tourism
• Demand for tourist travel
• Economic, cultural and environmental
impacts of tourism

SOCIAL SCIENCES PATHWAY
EUROPEAN LIBERAL DEMOCRACY
• Liberal democracy as the dominant
political system in Europe
• How interest groups operate, where
power lies and the role of the media
• Concepts of freedom of speech and
human rights
OR
GLOBAL CORPORATE
MARKETING STRATEGIES
• Strategies in online and offline media
• Issues affecting marketing strategies

 ees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
F
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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PRE-MASTER’S IN
SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING
COURSE OPTIONS
2 TERMS
Entry requirements: at least 3 years
of higher education and UKVI IELTS
5.5 (minimum 5.0 in all skills)
Start: September
Tuition fees: £11,850

LOWER IELTS?
If you do not meet the English
language entry level for this
pathway course, but have at least
UKVI IELTS 4.5 (minimum 4.0 in all
skills), we can offer you a course
that includes Extended English and
Skills (EES). Contact us for more
details about EES.

HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact our team for help and advice:
kaplanpathways.study/contact-brighton

YOU WILL STUDY THE
FOLLOWING MODULES:
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 2
• English skills in reading, writing,
speaking and listening
LANGUAGE FOR STUDY 3
• Complex arguments in English
• Giving evidence of research
• Preparation for exit language exams
SKILLS FOR STUDY 1
• Presentation, note-taking and
essay-writing skills
SKILLS FOR STUDY 2
• Analytical skills in written and spoken
information
SKILLS FOR STUDY 3
• Researching and analysing information
to a high standard
• Structuring written and oral arguments

Course information
YOUR PATHWAY TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON
You are guaranteed progression to
a masters degree at the University
of Brighton, when you pass your
Pre-Master’s at the required level with
good attendance. Available degree
subjects include:
• Civil engineering
• Construction
• Ecology
• Engineering
• Environmental studies
• Sports science
For a list of available degree options,
please see page 48.

YOUR POTENTIAL CAREERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biomedical scientist
Chemical engineer
Civil engineer
Environmental consultant
Mechanical engineer
Pharmacologist
Research scientist
Sports coach

ENGINEERING, SCIENCE AND SOCIETY
• Modern controversies and international
developments in research ethics
• Standards and institutional codes of
conduct
RESEARCH PROJECT
• Organisational and planning skills
• Providing evidence to support
arguments
• Referencing texts
STATISTICAL DESIGN FOR SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING RESEARCH
• Experimental design
• Data handling and statistical methods

Fees are accurate for the 2017/18 academic year,
but subject to change for future years.
Modules are subject to change.
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NEXT STEPS

UNIVERSITY OF BRIGHTON INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
APPLICATION FORM

Our global team of multilingual advisers are here to help you through the
application process, with expert support at every stage. Apply online or
follow the steps below to complete the application form in this prospectus.

A PERSONAL DETAILS
First name:

Gender:

Surname / family name:

Date of birth (dd/mm/yy):

Will you be under 18 when your International College course is due to start?

Yes

Female

Male

No

Permanent address:

APPLY ONLINE
Submit your application here:
kaplanpathways.study/apply-brighton

OR APPLY USING THE APPLICATION FORM
Complete all sections of the application form in this prospectus,
indicate whether you also require accommodation, and sign to
confirm that you agree to the terms and conditions:
kaplanpathways.com/uk-terms

Attach scanned copies of the required additional documents to your
application form:
• Passport and previous UK visas
• Your IELTS for UKVI (Academic) results
• Academic transcripts
• Certified translations if the originals are not in English
Please note, if you do not have your academic transcripts or
UKVI IELTS results, we can still make you a conditional offer.

Send your application and additional documents
to one of the following:
• Application and Admissions Centre
• Your education adviser
• Local Kaplan country office
• Kaplan representative

We will send you an admissions decision and offer letter within
24 hours of receiving your complete application.
Unconditional offer: there are no conditions to meet or additional
documents to submit.
Conditional offer: there are certain conditions to meet and relevant
documents to submit before acceptance.

CONTACT DETAILS

A: Kaplan International Pathways, 2nd Floor, Warwick Building
Kensington Village, Avonmore Road, London W14 8HQ, UK
T: +44 (0)20 7045 4925 | E: ubic@brighton.ac.uk
W: brighton.ac.uk/ubic

AFTER YOU APPLY*
Ensure you have the required funds to study in the UK.
You must have evidence of holding at least £1,015 for each month
of your International College course, up to a maximum of 9 months,
plus any unpaid tuition fees. This must be held in a recognised bank
account for at least 28 days before you apply for your Tier 4 (General)
student visa.

Postcode:

Country:

Telephone:

Mobile:

Email (primary):

Email (secondary):

B NATIONALITY, RESIDENCE AND FEE DETAILS
Country of birth:

Do you need a visa to study in the UK?

Accept your offer and book your accommodation.
Accept your offer and confirm your interest in college-arranged
accommodation by paying your accommodation and tuition deposit
together (or send a financial guarantee).

Confirm your insurance.
Please note, the insurance policy we offer will automatically be
added to your study package, unless you show us proof of an
alternative policy.

Receive your accommodation booking confirmation.
If you have paid your accommodation deposit, you will now be able
to submit your preferred choice of room. We will then send you
confirmation of your room allocation and tenancy agreement.

Receive your Confirmation of Acceptance for Study (CAS) statement.
For conditional offers, the CAS is sent once we receive proof that the
conditions of the offer have been met.

Start the visa application process.
Visit gov.uk/ukvi to find out which documents you need to submit to
your local British Embassy or High Commission.

Nationality:

Please attach a copy of your passport to your application.
Yes

Second nationality (if you have one):

No

Have you ever been granted a visa to study in the UK?

Have you ever been refused a visa to study in the UK?
Yes

No

Yes

Have you ever been refused a visa to study in any other country?

No
Yes

No

How do you plan to fund your studies?
I am self-funding or family-funded
I have sponsorship from a government, organisation or individual
I will be sponsored by a government, organisation or individual but have not yet received my sponsorship letter

C EMERGENCY CONTACT (PARENT / GUARDIAN / NEXT OF KIN)
First name:

Surname / family name:

Relationship to student (e.g. father):
Telephone:

Mobile:

Email (primary):

Email (secondary):

D PATHWAY COURSE AND DEGREE CHOICE
Choose your pathway course:
Foundation Certificate in Arts, Design and Media
Foundation Certificate in Business, Hospitality, Tourism and Social Sciences
Foundation Certificate in Computing
Foundation Certificate in Engineering
Foundation Certificate in Science
International Year One in Business
International Year One in Hospitality and Tourism
Pre-Master’s in Arts, Design and Media
Pre-Master’s in Business, Hospitality, Tourism and Social Sciences
Pre-Master’s in Science and Engineering
Have you or an agent applied to the University of Brighton directly?

Yes

Preferred pathway course start date:
Autumn (September–November)
Spring (January–April)
Summer (May–July)
Full title of your chosen degree at the University of Brighton:

No

E EDUCATION HISTORY
Please list all schools, colleges and universities attended (continue on a separate sheet if necessary).

Receive your visa, and ensure you have secured your accommodation.
Book your flight and submit your arrival details using our online
arrival form.

Arrive in the UK and enjoy Welcome Week at the college!
*Process for Tier 4 students

Name of qualification

Dates attended (from–to)

Institution name

Country

Completed?
Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

F ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Have you taken an IELTS for UKVI (Academic) exam?

Yes

No

Date taken:

Please attach your IELTS for UKVI (Academic) test results with your application (if you do not need a visa to study in the UK and have other English language qualifications,
please also include these with your application)

Or contact your local Kaplan country office: kaplanpathways.world
The application form continues on the next page.
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G EMPLOYMENT HISTORY AND STUDY GAPS
Please detail what you have been doing between your latest completed qualification and now (if this period is longer than 6 months). This may include work, further studies
or travel. Please also specify if any of these were undertaken in other countries.

Please attach copies of your CV, employer references, or any other study gap documents.

H ACCOMMODATION
Our college-arranged accommodation packages offer high-quality student housing for your university preparation course, and represent exceptional value for money.
Please note, students selecting private accommodation will be subject to further immigration or tenancy checks.
Do you require college-arranged accommodation?

Yes

No

I INSURANCE
Do you have comprehensive travel and health insurance for your university pathway course?

Yes

No

If yes, please submit a copy of your insurance policy document. If no, the insurance policy we offer will automatically be added to your study package. We will contact you
with full details about the policy once your application has been accepted. Comprehensive insurance for the duration of your studies is compulsory. Failure to disclose
relevant medical information might affect the validity of your insurance policy.

START
YOUR FUTURE
HERE
brighton.ac.uk/ubic

J MEDICAL INFORMATION
The International College is committed to equality of opportunity and aims to provide an inclusive learning environment for students with special needs or disabilities.
To help us best support you, please provide as much information as you can on your particular needs.
Do you have any medical conditions?
Yes
No
If yes, please complete this form: kaplanpathways.com/additional-requirements

K DISCLOSURE OF CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS
Do you have any criminal convictions in any country — excluding spent convictions and minor motoring offences?

Yes (you might be required to provide details)

No

L DECLARATION

M CHECKLIST AND ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS

• I declare that the information I have supplied on and with this form is complete and
correct.
• I understand that the University of Brighton International College may need to process
and store my information in countries outside the UK (and not subject to UK Data
Protection laws), such as the United States or other countries where we have offices
or service providers.
• I consent to the transfer of my information to these other countries.
• I understand that the giving of false or incomplete information may lead to the refusal
of my application or cancellation of my enrolment.
• I have read, understood and agreed to the terms and conditions and fees of the
University of Brighton International College as outlined on the the University of
Brighton International College website.
• I undertake to pay the fees incurred as they are due.
• I authorise the University of Brighton International College to supply any relevant
data to the University of Brighton and to supply official records of my progress at the
University of Brighton International College to my parents, guardian, sponsor, agent
or their nominee.
• I hereby consent to the University of Brighton International College contacting
any school or institution at which I have previously studied in order to verify the
information I have provided in the application, and hereby authorise such school or
institution to disclose such information.
• I understand that signing this form gives permission to trained staff first aiders or any
licensed hospital or physician to administer first aid if required for you or for your
child if he/she is under 18 years of age.

Please check you have supplied all the required information in this checklist:

I can confirm I have read, understood and agree to the declaration above:
Name:
Date:
To be completed by the applicant’s parent or guardian if the applicant is under 18
years of age. I confirm I have read, understood and agree to the declaration above
on behalf of the applicant:
Name:

1. Complete all sections of the application form:
2. Confirm you agree to the declaration in section L:

Yes
Yes

3. A
 ttach all additional required documents to support your application:
• Academic certificates and/or transcripts (with certified translations if not in
English)
• Proof of English level: UKVI IELTS results or equivalent (with certified translations if
not in English)
• Previous visas, residence permits, or CAS
• Previous UK study attendance records and certificates
• Passport(s) photo page – including passports or ID for multiple/secondary
nationalities, if applicable
• Sponsorship letter or financial guarantee
• CV/Personal statement
• Employment or study gap evidence
• Other relevant documents
4. Send your application and copies of supporting documents to:
• Your Kaplan representative; or
• The Application and Admissions Centre; or
• Your nearest country office.
See kaplanpathways.com/uk-apply for more details.

N AGENT INFORMATION
Do you have an educational agent?

Yes

No

Agent name:
Counsellor name:

City:

Agent stamp:

Date:
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CONTACT DETAILS
T: +44 (0)20 7045 4925
E: ubic@brighton.ac.uk
W: brighton.ac.uk/ubic

Search: ‘KaplanPathways’
#KaplanLife
All information is correct at time
of publication and is subject to
change. Published December 2016.

